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It had been three days since I had last spoken on AIDSto a public audience.

This was the Alan Gregg Lecture, an annualaffair of the Association ofAmerican Medical

Colleges. Dr. Gregg was prominent in medical education and especially the work of the
association and it was an honorto beable to recall his memory at the time ofthe delivery ofthis

lecture.

I acknowledged the honorafforded mein the 30" year that the Gregg Lecture has been part of

the annual meeting and noted that I had shared the stage with two good friends Dr. Petersdorf

and Dr. Fauci. I also thankedthe association for their special effort over the past year in the
development and publication ofthe ☜Policy Guidelines☝in reference to AIDS

Myhat wastipped to another personal friend and colleague, Dr. Jay Sanford, the President and

Dean ofthe Uniformed Services University of the Health Sciences, who chaired the committee

of this association on AIDS. I included a fellow pediatrician and colleague from my daysat the
University ofPennsylvania and Children☂s Hospital of Philadelphia, Dr. Festus Adebonojo of
Meharry Medical College, who was responsible for the specific wording ofthe report.

The majorthrust of this presentation ♥ although the wordingis different ♥ is that made on
10/20/88, and 11/10/88 in reference to working with persons with AIDS. This group wasthe
cream of academic medicine andI did not haveto be as detailed about someofthe things I
talked aboutto the previous two audiences, many ofwhom,although health related, were not
physicians.

To this audience, I added somethingsI had notsaid in the two previous lectures with the same

general thrust, and I presented them in answerto a question, ☜What, then, is left to be done?☝ I
focused on somethingI called, the ☜professional will to respond☝. Our leaders and our
professional journals have been scrupulous about guaranteeing prominent coverageofall the

issues. At the level of the individual physician, however, we mustask ifhe or she was
demonstrating the professional will to respond to the challenges, as they had been spelled out. I
noted that we needed to support that individual physician, whether he or she was in graduate or
post-graduate training or already in practice and provide that person with specific guidance for



his or her personal and professional behavior. I referred them back to their own report,

especially appendix A, which suggested that our colleagues, ☜address and cope with their fears

and prejudices in treating HIV-infected patients.☝

The practitioner-- at the local level ~ has to devise the appropriate, specific answerthat both
worksin that practice environmentandthat also fits with the practitioner☂s own sense ofwhatis

at stake...morally, ethically, personally, and professionally.

Asusual, I expressed my fear that we were seeing presidential commissions andstate courts
trading theories and opinions, but asked ifwe were seeing physicians relegated to a sideline role
as theseimportant matters were debated and adjudicated elsewhere in our society. I counted it as

not a good sign, whichin this case, the confidential nature ofthe physician/patient relationship
wasleft to the electorate to decide. To this group, it seemed appropriate to suggest that this
meantthat the public was frustrated by a perceived lack of leadership ♥ real or imagined ♥ on the

part of the medical profession.

I repeated my often-expressed belief that the great majority of our colleagues were indeed

providing quality, compassionate care to persons with AIDS and that where there had been some
instances ofpatients being turned away, they were clearly exceptionsto the rule ofprofessional

behavior.

I closed congratulating this group on their own publishedreport.

Anything that appears in this speech that did not appear in the two mentioned above has been

includedin this introduction. For that reason, no index is included.


